
KEVIN CHAPMAN – LIFE DRAWING CLASS 
Unit 2 (Ground Floor), Constables Boatyard, Rear of 15 Thames
Street, Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2EW
Telephone: 020 8783 1616  E-mail: chapman333@btinternet.com
Kevin is an old friend of Molesey Art Society and he has presented many
demonstrations over the years in which he never fails to entertain and
enlighten with his infectious enthusiasm and passion for painting and
drawing in all sorts of media. He runs two life drawing classes every
Monday – one in the morning (10am–1pm) and one in the afternoon (2pm–5pm).
The classes are in his fabulous riverside studio in Hampton and there can be up to about 20 students,
many of whom attend regularly. There are usually two models – one will do short poses varying from
10 minutes to 1 hour and the other will adopt the same pose for the whole session. Kevin will usually
do a demonstration every other week using a variety of media and these last about 30 minutes. Before
the class he will send details of what the demo will be about via email so that you know what to expect

and can bring along appropriate media should you wish, but there is no
requirement to do so if you don’t. During the session there is one long
break of half-an-hour and a couple of short breaks to allow the models
to stretch. Kevin is always on hand with help and advice and he will
tailor this to the individuals requirements. Kevin has a variety of paper
available to purchase at very reasonable prices and there are plenty of
drawing boards, easels, clips, pins, etc. Tea and coffee is available at a
nominal cost and there is a parking charge if you choose to park in the
yard outside the studio (limited space). If you travel by public transport
then bus numbers R68, 111, 216 and 267 all stop close by. The classes
carry on throughout the year in line with school terms and there is the
usual long break in the summer, during which Kevin runs week-long
courses on various themes. The cost per term (12 weeks) is £279 and if
you have to miss a session then this can be carried forward. The cost of
an individual session is £24. (Eric Drewery)

KEVIN CHAPMAN – WATER-BASED MEDIA CLASS (details as above)  
On Tuesdays Kevin runs a water-based media class, again in the morning and afternoon. He also runs
a class on Saturday. Give Kevin a call or drop him an email to get more information.

KEVIN CHAPMAN – DRAWING CLASS (details as above)  
On Thursdays Kevin runs a drawing class, again in the morning and afternoon.

DECEMBER 2019

It is now nearly a year since the last newsletter in which we presented details of art courses,
workshops and art holidays in various places around the UK enjoyed by some of our
members. In this issue we focus on more local courses and workshops, some run by artists
that members of the society will already be familiar with. 
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LIFE DRAWING AT CASS ART KINGSTON
103 Clarence Street, Kingston Upon Thames, KT1 1QU
E-mail: Nicki – njrolls@hotmail.com and 
Anna – annamilgrom@gmail.com
The Art Space located on the first floor above Cass Art hosts a wide
range of workshops and events to support the local art community.
Ranging from life drawing to classes in modern calligraphy the full
programme of events can be found on the Cass Art website at
www.cassart.co.uk.
Nicki and Anna hold a monthly life drawing workshops on a Sunday at
Art Space. Running from 10.30 to 3.30pm (with an hour for lunch)
this untutored workshop costs £40 a session and includes free drawing
materials and a selection of teas, coffee and snacks. Paper is available at
a good price and, as a bonus, Cass Art provide a 10% discount in the shop on the day. Both
easels and tables are provided. I’ve attended several of the workshops and find them well organised.
Nicki and Anna are very responsive to the group and arrange short and long poses to suit everyone. I
enjoy the flexibility of being able to book at the last minute for each workshop with no long term
commitment and benefit from observing other students techniques and sharing advice and guidance.
To sign up for email alerts on dates of the workshops please email Nicki or Anna. You can book via
reply email and pay on the day. (Sue Monteath)

RONNIE IRELAND
Telephone: 07836 763386
Website: www.ronnieirelandart.com 
E-mail: ronnieireland2@gmail.com
Compton Village Hall, The Street, Compton GU3 1EG
A well known local artist and demonstrator, Ronnie holds classes in
Compton Village Hall on Tuesday from 10.00am until 12.30pm and
has a varied curriculum which includes life drawing, landscapes and

occasional classes on a particular
subject such as perspective or Fibannici’s Principle. The
medium used is your choice. He holds a similar class at
Farnham Pottery on Wednesday. Terms vary in length
according to the time of year but are usually in the region of
£220.00 per term. Ronnie also holds one day workshops during
the summer sometimes painting en plein air. There is also a life
painting day. The illustration is one of Ronnie’s paintings –
“Now Look Through This Twisted Fence”. (Paul Potter)

STUART SIMLER
Telephone: 07985 438375
E-mail: stuartsimler@mac.com
The Studio, 57–59 Thames Street, Sunbury on Thames TW16 5QF
Stuart has an extensive portfolio as an artist and consultant but his first
love is teaching and engaging with those who want to paint. Teaching
primarily in oils and acrylics, Stuart encourages his pupils to develop their
own style at their own pace occasionally giving tutorials on a subject
which he feels will be of interest to the whole group. Classes are held on
Wednesday mornings and alternate Saturday afternoons in the Riverside
Studios in Lower Sunbury and the fees are approximately £275 per term
for Wednesdays and £155 for alternative Saturdays. Stuart holds three
day workshops during the summer. The illustration is one of Stuart’s
paintings – “Horizon”. (Paul Potter)



LONDON DRAWING
Website: www.londondrawing.com 
E-mail: info@londondrawing.com
London Drawing began in 2006 as an innovative Monday night class in the
galleries of Tate Modern. They now have life-drawing classes most days of the
week, all day workshops and special events at various venues in central London. 

Of particular interest are the drop-in classes held at Waterloo Action Centre
which is only a few minutes walk from the railway station and so is relatively
convenient when traveling in from Hampton Court. Classes are held on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings between 7pm and 9pm. The sessions are 2
hours and the cost is £10 which is paid at the door, so no need to book.
Drawing boards and simple easels are provided if required and there is cartridge
paper (20p per sheet) and charcoal (25p per stick) available to buy but you can
bring along your own materials. There is usually one model and the poses can
vary from 1 minute to 1 hour. There is a tutor on hand with help and advice if
you need it. The classes can get quite busy but it is always a challenging and rewarding experience. If
evenings are not convenient then lunchtime sessions are held at another venue in the station complex
going by the name of Vaulty Towers – literally in the vaults beneath the platforms. These classes are
on Tuesday and Saturday between 11am and 1pm and there is an additional class between 1.30pm
and 3.30pm on Saturday. There are other venues in the City and Brixton and all details are on the
website. There are also details of untutored workshops with a life model which run from 10am to
4pm at a cost of £35 and these take place at Artizan Street Library near Aldgate in the City.

I have attended a one day special workshop at this venue – Gesture and Mark Making Masterclass with
Frank Gambino. This was a turored session from 10am to 4pm, including demonstrations and with all
materials supplied and the cost was £69. The model was excellent and the poses were challenging –
all-in-all a very rewarding experience.

I have also been to some of their ‘special events’ as part of The Drawing Theatre programme. These
were themed workshops held in the church of St Pancras on the Euston Road and ran from 1pm to
5pm on Saturday afternoons. One was based on the work of Gustave Klimt and Egon Scheile, another
on Paul Rubens and a third inspired by the William Blake exhibition at Tate Britain. There were 3 or
4 models who assumed dramatic poses in several locations around the church with atmospheric
lighting, music and costumes. At all events there were 2 tutors on hand with help and advice if you
wanted it. The cost was £35. (Eric Drewery)

ROBIN-LEE HALL
Telephone Sonja Whitticase: 07985 438375
E-mail: seasonsartclass@gmail.com
Weybridge Mariners Club, Shepperton Lock Island,  Ferry Lane,
Shepperton TW17 9LW
Robin is an award winning artist who works predominantly in egg
tempera but teaches in all mediums. She is an elected member of the
Royal Society of Portrait Painters. She holds classes on Tuesday mornings and

afternoons in probably one of the most idyllic locations in the area. Walk over
Shepperton Lock and you will eventually find yourself in the Weybridge
Mariners Club where you will be painting looking out over a beautiful stretch
of the Thames.

These classes are especially suitable for beginners as well as those with more
experience as all equipment and paints are included in the fees, you just have
to bring paper or canvas. There is an interesting curriculum which is set with
the input of students, and subjects can last for one session or many. Term fees
are in the region of £270. The illustration is one of Robin-Lee’s paintings –
“A Clever Young Man”. (Paul Potter)



LONDON SKETCHERS – Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours
Website: www.royalinstituteofpaintersinwatercolours.org
In the late summer of 2019 the RI introduced an informal sketching
group led by Jean Noble RI SWA, and anyone is welcome to join in.
Booking was via the RI website. I met up with the small group in
Canary Wharf at 10.30 in the morning and after a cup of coffee we went
our separate ways to find suitable subjects for sketching. We met at
lunchtime for a review of our efforts and then again at about 4pm.

This is a very casual arrangement with no formal tuition but is a great
opportunity to spend time sketching in the company of at least one professional artist.
The cost was only £10 but you have to provide all your own materials. If this group meets again in
2020 I shall certainly join them in this fascinating location.

The RI also offers a programme of workshops which take place on some Saturdays at Heatherley’s
School of Art in Chelsea. There is a fairly diverse range of subjects involving water-based mediums and
they are run by members of the Institute including Roger Dellar and Chris Forsey. Details are
available on the RI website. (Eric Drewery)

SURREY ADULT LEARNING (SAL) – Oil Painting Course 
with MELANIE PAICE
Website: www.surreycc.gov.uk/adultlearning
Esher Green Adult Learning Centre, 19 Esher Green, 
Esher KT10 8AA
The course generally consists of 10–12 sessions, with a one week break
at half-term. Subject to numbers, the course runs each quarter. Within
the course 2 sessions include a model.

The students, in the main, provide their own art materials but Mel always has some materials to help,
and usually one special project includes an appropriate “support” – this term a long thin canvas (24
inches by 12 inches). The program is set out at the start of the term, with details of the subject of the
projects and hints as to required materials. The projects are varied, challenging and imaginative. This
term we covered Still Life inspired by “ Morandi” and painting a model using the “Anders Zorn
Palette” (limited to Vermillion; Ivory Black; Titanium White; Yellow Ochre).

The tutor, Mel, generally does not always do
demonstrations, but is happy to do so if requested by the
students. Mel is a very intuitive and enthusiastic tutor and
spends much of the sessions going round on a one to one
basis. The atmosphere in the class is very friendly and
students of all levels are welcomed. Whilst there is a
programme laid out, students are able to bring in their
own projects and receive constructive comments and
guidance. The image shown is a work by Melanie. 

Next term starts 14/01/2020 and consists of 10 sessions at the cost of £ 182.00 pp. It is possible that
the over 65’s get a discount. Full details of dates and prices can be found on the SAL website (address
given above). (Stephen & Margaret Waxman )

Please note that the Society will be holding 3 full-day workshops in the summer of 2020.
Details of dates, subjects and artists leading the workshops will be circulated in due course. 

If any member of the Society has been on similar courses and would like to share their
experiences then please send an email to eric.drewery@virgin.net or if you would prefer to

have a chat about it then call him on 020 8783 0123. 



You might also be interested in a couple of courses further afield ...

WATERCOLOUR PAINTING – THE WAY OF THE BRUSH with Paul Riley
Coombe Farm Studios, Dittisham, Dartmouth, Devon TQ6 0JA
Website: www.coombefarmstudios.com   Email: lara@coombefarmstudios.com
Telephone: 01803 722352
Coombe Farm Studios is a creative centre in the heart of the Devon
countryside close to the River Dart. In this fantastic environment a
whole range of courses in painting, drawing, printmaking and ceramics
is available throughout the year. Simple accommodation with shared
facilities is available onsite, although there are other options close by.
All meals are included and the food is exceptional. I travelled by train
from Paddington to Totnes and was collected from the station for the
short drive to Dittisham. I went on a five-day watercolour course in
June 2019 and the emphasis was on getting the most out of a variety
of brushes. The cost of a similar course for 2020 is £640 plus VAT.

The ‘founding father’ and lead tutor of the enterprise is Paul Riley, a well-
known watercolour painter whose specialities are flower studies, landscapes and
abstracts. Paul has a passion for the tools of his trade and each morning he
would demonstrate the effects that can be achieved with different brushes.
After lunch we were free to apply what we had learnt, either in the studio or in
the fabulous gardens or beautiful countryside beyond. Later in the afternoon
Paul would review the work we had done and offer valuable advice and tips,
often in the form of further demonstrations. At the end of the course I came
away with far more knowledge about the medium and the tools for applying
it. All I need now is practice, practice, practice! (Eric Drewery)

ART SAFARI
Art Safari Limited, Harbourmaster’s Office, Ferry Quay, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 1BW
Website: www.artsafari.co.uk   Email: info@artsafari.co.uk
Telephone: 01394 382235
Art Safari organise plein air painting holidays to destinations worldwide. Founded by Mary Ann
Bartlett, Art Safari has taken more than 100 tours in Africa, Asia, Europe as well as Antarctica and the
Arctic. They describe their holidays as being for ‘creative explorers, artists, writers, photographers and
non painters. Whether travelling on your own or not, you are welcomed into a like minded group and can
be assured of inspiration, good food, comfort and style’.

I joined their ‘Orkney Isles – seabirds and coast’ holiday in
early June led by bird artist and tutor John Threlfall. A pre-
holiday guide provided extensive practical information such
as what to take and what to wear as well as detailed itinerary
information. We were promised a week exploring the beauty
of the unspoilt and stunning Orkneys, and it certainly
delivered. Amongst very varied weather conditions (heavy rain to glorious sunshine) we sat on cliff
tops and sheltered in bird hides soaking up the atmosphere and filling our sketch books. John acted as
our tutor, mini bus driver, programme organiser and brought us all together for dinner each evening
in local restaurants (John cooking for us on our final night). A first class birdwatcher he was an
excellent guide and tutor and had researched the top spots to visit on the islands. Highlights included
Ring of Brodgar, visits to Westray for Puffins and Hoy for White Tailed Eagles. It was a wonderful
and productive week. Working alongside others with a shared interest provided me with the focus I
really needed to just sit, look and sketch. The cost for a similar course in Northumbria in June 2020 is
£955 (inc. VAT) which includes B&B accomodation, all art tuition and entrance fees. (Sue Monteath)


